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Incident Objectives 
1. Protect the safety of the public and responders. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Your goal is to manage the incident and not create another. 

INCIDENT ORGANIZATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Operations 

Air Operations Staging   

DIVS DIVS 

 

Incident Commander 

DIVS 

NFDRS Fuel Models 

A Annual grass and forbs 
B Brush—mature, dense, California chaparral (6 feet or more) 

C Timber—open stand/overstory of conifer or hardwoods with grass and/or scattered brush 

F Brush—moderate, less than six feet 
G Timber---dense conifer stand with heavy timber litter and down woody material 

H Timber—short-needled conifers, sparse undergrowth and thin layer of ground fuels 

I Timber—heavy slash (25+ tons/acre)  
J Timber—moderate slash, clearcuts, or heavily thinned stands 

K Timber—light slash, light thinning or scattered slash under an open overstory 

L Perennial grasses and forbs 
N Saw/Marsh Grasses 

P Needle litter is primary fuel. Some small diameter branch wood & scattering of shrub & grass 

R Hardwood litter (aspen/cottonwood) 
T Brush—Sagebrush with Grass 

U Western Long Leaf Pine (Ponderosa Pine) 
 

GENERAL COVER TYPES    

10  Annual grasses and weeds (mainly cheat grass) 

11  Perennial grasses and weeds (bunch grass such as blue bunch and Idaho Fescue) 
12  Mountain meadow grasses 

15  Sage brush 

16  Light brush (fairly easy to walk through) 
17  Medium brush (taller and somewhat difficult to walk through) 

18  Heavy brush (very difficult or impossible to walk through) 

19  Old growth timber with an understory 
20  Old growth timber with mixed brush and reproduction understory 

21  Young timber (0”-4” DBH) 

22  Young timber (4”-12” DBH, light understory and a moderate amount of litter)   
23  Young timber (12”-22” DBH, light understory and heavy litter) 

24  1-3 year old slash (5-10 tons/acre)  
25  4-7 year old slash (5-10 tons/acre) 

26  8 years old or more slash (5-10 tons/acre) 

27  1-3 year old slash (21 tons/acre or more) 
28  4-7 year old slash (21 tons/acre or more) 

29  8 years old or more slash (21 tons/acre or more) 

30  Litter and downfall (5-10 tons/acre) 
31  Litter and downfall (11-20 tons/acre) 

32  Litter and downfall (21+ tons/acre) 

33  Pinion-Juniper 
34  Non-forest fuels such as dumps, burning vehicles, buildings, etc. 

 

 

SLOPE PERCENT   

 ESTIMATING FIRE SIZE 

A fire that is long and narrow 

with a somewhat irregular shape 

that is 18 chains around is about 

one acre (about 40 chains would 

be close to 5 acres) 

A fire that is the shape of a circle 

and is 12 chains around is about one 

acre (27 chains=about 5 acres) 

Any fire less than about 5 

chains around is about one-

tenth (0.1) of an acre 
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FIRE REPORT INFORMATION 
****Incident Commander MUST ensure local Fire Manager receives this report****  

 

FINAL Location: T        R         S         Quarter   LAT/LONG    

UTM E___________________N___________________     (degrees°  minutes’  seconds”) 
 

Land Ownership ________________________   Protection Area ____________________________ 

FIRE STATISTICS 

Statistical Cause    General Cause    

Specific Cause    Class of people    

Flame Length    NFDRS Fuel Model    

General Cover Type    Elevation (feet)    

Slope (%)     Date/Time CONTAIN   

Reported by    Date/Time CONTROL   

Est. date/time of ignition   Date/Time fire OUT    

Date/time of IA           Total ACRES involved   

 
 
STATISTICAL CAUSE    CLASS OF PEOPLE 

1. lightning    1. owner 

2. equipment use    2. permittee 
3. smoking     3. contractor 

4. campfire    4. public employee 

5. debris burning    5. local permanent 
6. railroad     6. seasonal 

7. arson     7. transient 

8. children     8. other 
9. miscellaneous    9. visitor 

     0. not person caused-including lightning 
GENERAL CAUSE 

1. timber harvest    Flame Length 

2. harvest other products   Flame length is the distance between the tip  

3. forest/range management activities  of the flame and the ground (or surface of  
4. highway     the remaining fuel) midway in the zone of  

5. power, reclamation    active flaming.  Because the flame tip is a 

6. hunting     very unsteady reference, you must estimate 
7. fishing     the average length over a reasonable period 

8. other recreation    of time.  NOT THE FLAME HEIGHT 

9. resident 
0. other-including lightning      

      

SPECIFIC CAUSE-(CIRCLE ONE)    

01  lightning  16  right-of-way burning  REFPRESNTATIVE WEATHER  

02  aircraft   17  resource management burning STATION-(CIRCLE ONE)  

03  burning vehicles  18  grudge fire   WISE RIVER –245404 

04  exhaust—power saw 19  pyromania   BRENNER—245409 

05  exhaust—other   20  smoking out bees or game  RED ROCKS-245410  
06  logging line  21  insect/snake control  ANTELOPE—243002 

07  brake shoe  22  job fire    PHILIPSBURG –243204 

08  cooking fire  23  blasting   WHITEHALL—243204 
09  warming fire  24  burning building   ENNIS—245501 

10  smoking  25  power line   GALENA—243206 

11  trash burning  26  fireworks   
12  burning dump  27  playing with matches     

13  field burning  28  repel predatory animals    
14  land clearing  29  stove fuel sparks     



 

6. Be alert, keep calm, think clearly, act decisively 
Plan strategy and tactics – direct/indirect/confine/back off 

 

Trigger Points: Use these to assess your situation. 

Rh decreasing?  Y  N         Change in wind speed/direction?  Y  N 

Increasing ROS?  Y  N        FL>4ft?  Y  N    Change in topography?  Y  N 

South/West aspect or a change to these aspects?  Y  N 

Spotting/more frequent spotting occurring?  Y  N 

Is it the heat of the day?  Y  N      Are tactics effective?  Y  N 

Are you within your comfort level?  Y  N 

Proceed: ___ Change Tactics: ___ Hold: ___ Disengage: ___ 

Request assistance of more experienced IC:_____ 

 (CONDITIONS CHANGING? REVISIT COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS) 

7. Maintain prompt communication with your crew, supervisor, 

and adjoining forces 
Frequency (ies) AND Communication(s) established/verified ___________  

Frequencies being used:_____________________________________________ 

 

8. Give clear instructions and make sure they are understood 
Clear instructions given to all resources: ___ All resources briefed:______ 

 

9. Maintain control of your firefighters at all times 
All resources and dispatch know who is Incident Commander _______ 

Are you in control? (span of control)(revisit 7&8) _______ 

 

10. Fight fire aggressively, but provide for safety first 
Providing for safety first, engage fire with your initial attack plan, based on data obtained 

and assessed in items 1-5.  Reassess 1-9 continuously.  If there is a significant change or you 

are not sure/comfortable, fall back to #6 and reassess. Identify, recognize, and mitigate the 

Watch Out situations that apply to your incident. 



INITIAL ATTACK FORM 
(Based on 10 Standard Fire Fighting Orders) 

Shaded information elements will be recorded from morning briefings and forecasts, to be 

written down in your “ideas notebook” every morning at the start of your shift.  If you 

miss the morning briefing, report to fire managers and obtain these information elements.  

Enroute to IA fire, IC will transfer information to appropriate shaded blocks above.  This 

Ten Order Form will serve as the basis for briefing incoming resources.  

 
1. Keep informed of fire weather conditions and forecasts 
Received today’s fire weather forecast:  Y  N  

Forecasted high Temperature:______Forecasted low R/H: ______  

Forecasted wind: Direction: ____________ Speed:_______   

Forecasted Changes______________________________________________ 

 
 

2. Know what your fire is doing at all times, observe personally, 

and use scouts.    

 
 

3. Base all actions on current and expected behavior of fire 
Start developing tactics based on info collected in size up. Anticipate changes in fire 

behavior. 

Received Regional Fire Behavior Forecast (Weekly):  Y  N 

Current ERC______ Haines Index_______ Time of Day_______ 

Recent Fuel Moisture Indices:  10 hr______  100hr_______ 1000hr______ 

FUEL TYPE CHANGES:  Y  N   IF YES TO WHAT? _________________ 

TOPOGRAPHY CHANGES:  Y  N   

 
 

4. Have escape routes and safety zones for everyone and make 

them known 
Escape route(s) identified: ______ Safety Zone (s) identified: ______ 

All personnel briefed on location of ER/SZ: ______ 

Re-evaluate Safety Zones and Escape Routes as conditions change 
 

 

5. Post a lookout when there is possible danger 
Lookout needed? _______  (Reassess as conditions change)  

Potential ignition below: _____ Fuel jackpots: _____ Spotting: ______ 

Snags/Widow makers:      N/A      AVOIDED      MITIGATED     ELIMINATED     

 
Other: ________________________________________________________ 

 



Map Sketch 

ATTACH MAP (if required) 
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